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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

1. Answer any five questions from the following:
Pi~~~~-~ 9ff5ffJ ~m~:

(a) What is Introspection?
'6l\3(~~~?

(b) What is the meaning of the word 'Gestalt'?
'~'~~~?

(c) What are the different methods of Psychology?
lI(jiIM'fJl~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ?

(d) What is the meaning of the word 'insight'?
'~'~~~?

(e) What are the Laws of Association?

~~~~~?
(f) What is the subconscious state of mind?

~ '6I-qCb'!>e>/~~~ ?
(g) What is Epiphenomenalism?

~~~?
(h) What is the difference between Unconscious and Subconscious levels of mind?

~ '6l-qCb\!)e>/'6 '6ICb'!>e>/~"IfC'ff ~ ~ ?
(i) What is the Cartesian theory of Mind-Body relation known as?

Ot<tSIt\t~ ~-~~ lI\!)-qI'ffij ~~ ~?
0) What are the different types of Dualism?

Cq\!)-qlC'f~ ~ ~~~ ~ ?

2. Answer any two questions:
~-~~~m~:

(a) Defme Psychology. Why is Psychology considered as a science? What is the
relation between Psychology and Philosophy of Mind?
lICe>/lMl'tJI~ 'R~ ~ I 1I(jilM'fJ1C~ ~ ~ ~ Ot'em ~ ? lI~IM'fJl '(3 lICiil'f-fCe>/~ ~
~?
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(b) Give a brief description of the method of Extrospection as used in Psychology.
~C~IM~t~ ~ ;ql~lk-f.1~~~ ~~ I

5

(c) Discuss briefly Occasionalism.
~~9f \S9ja,'i,"<I1~1OI1Ca,16~1<mnI

5

(d) 'Dream is wish-fulfilment'- Discuss in brief.
~1f~ ~~'t'~~ 1OI1Ca,16~1<mnI #/B~}1I~~o~ ~

~ tstd.-\941 ~
Answer any two questions: ~\ /1
~-~lJ!it~m~~ ~\.,!!<f!'/

(a) What is meant by 'methods' of Psychology? Discuss critically the Experimental
method stating it's merits and demerits.
~C~IM~Jt~ ,~, ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~~'t ~~ ~ IOIlca,16i11
<mnl

5

3. 15x2 = 30

3+12

(b) Critically explain Gestalt Theory of Perception. 15
~~~~~~<mnl

(c) Explain critically Spinoza's Double Aspect Theory regarding the relation 15
between mind and body.
~-~~~MC~leil'SlN9{tl(~~~~1

(d) How did Freud distinguish the different levels of Consciousness? In this context 10+5
differentiate between the focus and the field of Consciousness.
~ <$)'61C<q~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ <lSC~C~i1? I!l~ ~ (Jj\!li11C<lSOf'(3
(Jj\t~IC"CJl'Sl ~ IOIlca,16i11<mnI
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